Disclaimer and Copyright
Disclaimer
The information in this website is for general guidance on your rights and
responsibilities and is not legal advice. If you need more details on your rights or
legal advice about what action to take, please contact an adviser or solicitor.
You can get help on choosing and using a solicitor.
To find a solicitor or other legal adviser in your area, you can visit www.gov.uk.
Uttlesford Citizens Advice has tried to ensure that the information on this website is
accurate. However, Uttlesford Citizens Advice will not accept liability for any loss,
damage or inconvenience arising as a consequence of any use of or the inability to
use any information on this website. Uttlesford Citizens Advice endeavours to
provide a service of the highest quality. However, we cannot guarantee that our
service will be uninterrupted or error-free. We are not responsible for claims brought
by third parties arising from your use of www.uttlesfordcab.org.uk.
Uttlesford Citizens Advice assumes no responsibility for the contents of linked
websites. The inclusion of any link should not be taken as endorsement of any kind
by Uttlesford Citizens Advice, of the linked website or any association with its
operators. Further, we have no control over the availability of the linked pages.
Copyright
Material on this website, including text and images, is protected by copyright. It may
not be copied, reproduced, republished, downloaded, posted, broadcast or
transmitted in any way except for your own personal, non-commercial use. Prior
written consent of the copyright holder must be obtained for any other use of
material. Copyright in all materials and/or works comprising or contained within this
website remains with Uttlesford Citizens Advice and other copyright owner(s) as
specified. No part of this site may be distributed or copied for any commercial
purpose.

Uttlesford Citizens Advice
Privacy Policy
At Citizens Advice we collect and use your personal information to
help solve your problems, improve our services and tackle wider
issues in society that affect people’s lives.
We only ask for the information we need. We always let you decide what you’re
comfortable telling us, explain why we need it and treat it as confidential.
When we record and use your personal information we:
●
●
●

only access it when we have a good reason
only share what is necessary and relevant
don’t sell it to anyone

There are situations when we may share information about your case without
your consent – however we would always ensure that there is a legal basis for
sharing. Here are some examples of situations;
●

To comply with the law - for example, if a court orders us to share
information. This is called ‘legal obligation’

●

To protect someone’s life - for example, sharing information with a
paramedic if a client was unwell at our office. This is called ‘vital interests’

●

To carry out our legitimate aims and goals as a charity - for
example, to create ‘non client specific’ statistics for our national research.
This is called ‘legitimate interests’

●

To carry out a contract we have with you - for example, if you’re an
employee we might need to store your bank details so we can pay you.
This is called ‘contract’

●

To defend our legal rights - for example, sharing information with our
legal advisors if there was a complaint that we gave the wrong advice

We handle and store your personal information in line with the law - including
the General Data Protection Regulation and the Data Protection Act 2018.
You can check our main Citizens Advice policy for how we handle most of your
personal information.
This page covers how we, as your local charity, handle your information locally
in our offices.

How Uttlesford Citizens Advice ask for permission to collect your data


If we speak to you over the phone, we will explain how we use your
information and ask for your permission to store it.



If you come into our office or need to correspond with us by post, we will
ask you to sign a paper consent form.



If you use our website ‘uttlesfordcab.org.uk’ to contact us, you will be
asked to tick a consent box to allow us to record your personal
information.



If you have been referred to us through ‘uttlesfordfrontline.org.uk’, you,
or a referring organisation, will need to confirm your consent and tick an
online consent box before information can be shared with us.



If you are referred to us via another Citizens Advice or affiliated project,
your consent will be recorded using a tick online consent box on
‘Casebook’, our Citizens Advice Case Management system.

What information will we ask for?
We’ll only ask for information that’s relevant to your problem. Depending on
what you want help with, this might include:






your name and contact details – so we can keep in touch with you
about your case
personal information – for example about family, work, or financial
circumstances
details about services you get that are causing you problems – like
energy or post
details of items or services you’ve bought, and traders you’ve dealt
with
information like your gender, ethnicity or sexual orientation

If you don’t want to give us certain information, you don’t have to. For example,
if you want to stay anonymous we’ll only record information about your problem
and make sure you’re not identified.

How Uttlesford Citizens Advice use your information
The main reason we ask for your information is to help solve your problem. We
only access your information for other reasons if we really need to – for
example:





for training and quality purposes
to investigate complaints
to get feedback from your about our services
to help us improve our services

Working on your behalf
When you give us authority to act on your behalf, for example to help you with a
Universal Credit claim, we’ll need to share information with that third party. We
will only share information with your consent.
We regularly work with the Department for Works and Pension, Uttlesford
District Council, HM Revenue and Customs, Utility Companies, Housing
Associations, Credit Card and Loan companies, Banks and GP practices.

How Uttlesford Citizens Advice store your information
Whether you get advice face to face, over the phone or by email, our adviser will
log all your information, correspondence, and notes about your problem into our
secure case management system – called Casebook.
No data is stored outside of the European Union.
We keep your information for 6 years. If your case has been subject to a serious
complaint, insurance claim or other dispute we keep the data for 16 years.
We utilise G Suite for email and local storage of shared spreadsheets needed to
manage our service – for example, local charity donations, anonymised
statistics, anonymised case studies, staff and volunteer contact details. These
accounts are administered by National Citizens Advice that have agreed G Suite
model contract clauses and data processing amendments. Locally, all staff use 2step verification. Emails containing details about client problems are updated
onto Case management systems and are deleted (within 1 month), emails
containing information about appraisals, training and audit are held for a
maximum of 6 years.

How Uttlesford Citizens Advice share your information
Uttlesford Citizens Advice utilise uttlesfordfrontline.org.uk to make and receive
secure referrals when consent from a client has been given. The system is
registered with the Information Commissioners Office under Uttlesford Citizens
Advice Bureau. Frontline data is stored in Ireland. Client or patient data is only
held for a maximum of 90 days; after this time personal data is ‘blacked out’ and
non-recoverable.
When consent is given information is also shared in a hard copy form or
encrypted attachment to an email.
Due to the volume of referrals we send to Uttlesford District Council and
Uttlesford Foodbank we are introducing a new data sharing agreement.
Contact Uttlesford Citizens Advice about your information
If you have any questions about how your information is collected or used, you
can contact our office.

Uttlesford Citizens Advice
Telephone: 01799 618840, open Monday to Friday 9.30am-3.30pm
Email: manager@uttlesfordcitizensadvice.org.uk.
You can contact us to:

●
●
●
●
●
●

find out what personal information we hold about you
correct your information if it’s wrong, out of date or incomplete
request we delete your information
ask us to limit what we do with your data - for example, ask us not to
share it if you haven’t asked us already
ask us to give you a copy of the data we hold in a format you can use to
transfer it to another service
ask us to stop using your information

Who’s responsible for looking after your personal information?
The national Citizens Advice charity and your local Citizens Advice operate a
system called Casebook to keep your personal information safe. This means
they’re a ‘joint data controller’ for your personal information that’s stored in our
Casebook system.
Each local Citizens Advice is an independent charity, and a member of the
national Citizens Advice charity. The Citizens Advice membership agreement also
requires that the use of your information complies with data protection law.
You can find out more about your data rights on the Information Commissioner’s
website.

How we use Cookies
A cookie is a piece of information held on a user’s computer.

We use cookies to:


track aspects of user visits, including the length of a user's visit, their browser,
geographic location and the use of the search facility on this website.



remember user’s selected contrast and/or text resizing preferences for this
website

 track aspects of user visits when using the webchat service


manage hosting and sessions and user authentication to ensure a good
experience on the website

Which Cookies do we use?
Cookie or product name
ARRAffinity
ASP.Net_Sessionid
Font-Size
www.uttlesfordcab.org.uk
Google Analytics Cookies

Purpose
To manage hosting
To manage session
To remember accessibility
preferences
Authentication

Expires
0 days
0 days
20 days

Track aspects of user visits,
including the length of a user's
visit, their browser, geographic
location and the use of the
search facility on this website

Maximum 2
years

1 day

How can you manage or delete cookies?
If you don't want to receive cookies, you can change settings in your web browser so
that your browser tells you when cookies are sent to it or you can refuse cookies
altogether. You can also delete cookies that have already been set.
If you wish to restrict or block web browser cookies, the Help function within your
browser should tell you how. Alternatively, these sites can provide more information
on how to do this:
www.allaboutcookies.org
www.aboutcookies.org

This policy covers www.uttlesfordcab.org.uk, other websites linked from these
websites are not covered by this policy. Once you have accessed another website
via one of our links you will be subject to the security and cookie policy of that site.

Get in touch with us about your data
You can contact us at any time and ask us:




what information we’ve stored about you
to change or update your details
to delete your details from our records

Send us a message at admin@uttlesfordcab.cabnet.org.uk

If you want to make a complaint
If you’re not happy with how we’ve handled your data, you can make a complaint.
You can also raise your concern with the Information Commissioner’s office.

